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eLearning localization
Do you need to:

  localize your eLearning projects on time, within budget and with total confidence? 
  ensure your eLearning modules maximise the learning outcomes in each target language?
  find out how to author your eLearning modules with translation in mind? 
  achieve a solution tailored to your specific requirements?

If so, then contact ITR today to discuss your projects!

ITR specialises in translating and localizing technical content. This includes eLearning content, software applications, 
user assistance, documentation and  websites. Whatever your development environment, technical domain or languages 
required, ITR has the linguistic resources and technical expertise to meet your needs.

Key features and benefits of our eLearning localization services:
  Expert use of industry-standard eLearning tools – for compatibility with your authoring environment
  Experienced in-house localization engineering team – to streamline workflows and minimise production time
  Protection of your code and source structure throughout the translation cycle – for accuracy and productivity
  Expert use of industry-standard and ITR-developed translation tools – for consistency, efficiency and cost benefits to you
  Quality assurance – to ensure end-user acceptance
  A clear, consistent and structured approach to every project we manage – for your peace of mind and brand integrity.

To discover how our services could benefit your business, contact us today.

ITR International Translation Resources Ltd.
4 Dolphin Square  Edensor Road  London  W4 2ST  
T: 020 8987 8000
info@itr.co.uk

www.itr.co.uk
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